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TLACIIERS DISILSS IhAUIlM ,

Plad for More Imllvttaal Work in tlw-

Tratniag of Uia Young.

ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE AT LINCOLN

ntul yiiprrltilcnilriil" from
t < n Cllr! Mre I" Mute

Suirllil <Miilrlit CorlietlN-
O III PP-

.LINCOLN.

.

. Oct. lG.--Speeal.--A( ! round
: .lo conference was held this morning by

the conferring city principals end superin-
tendents

¬

In the omcc of Sttte Superintend-
cnt

-

Corbett , at which the following topics
weru rtlscissed : "State Aid for Special
Teirhers * Professional Instruction and
Training In Approved High Schools" and
the "Problem ot Securing Strong Grammar
Grade Teachers. " Both subjects were ex-

haus'lvcly
-

dlscuwwl.-
At

.
the afternoon session reports from

two committees were received and discussed.
The report ot the first committee , compris-
ing

¬

W. H. Skinner. Prof. Luckcy, Dan Mil ¬

ler. J. T. Morey and H. M. Brayton , presented
thU problem : "How far U Individual
work with the pupil over class and
mass work drslrahlc , and what can be
done to secure these ends In our pub-

lic
¬

schools ?"
Prof. Luckey felt that as a committee ,

they should not criticise the public plan ,

as it may have many advantages. He him-
( elf had used what U called the Toronto
plan. Ho believed that our teaching must
more and more become Individual and real ¬

istic. Even Dr. Hnrrla has spoken un-

equivocally
¬

In praise ot Individual Instruct-
ion.

¬

. He declared that a child must be
taught a given subject or fact , when he U
Interested Since no two children arc alike
In nature and temperament , the life ot
each child must be studied by Itself. The
best time to help each child Is when he
needs help.

PLEA FOR INDIVIDUALISM.-
Prof.

.

. Clark asserted that he was a firm
believer In Individualism and believed the
best Individual Instruction Is that which
Is given In class by the thoughtful teacher.-
In

.

short , a majority of the speakers upon
this topic strongly favored Individualism.
The two mcst Important events of the
morning were the adoption ot the following
notions :

H Is th" yens * of this body tluxl greater
ndvuntiiKPS nn nceiletl for professional
training , nnd that , looking to this m-ed ,
the legislature b< " askea to provide one
more normal school at HH llmt session
and one more four years thereafter.-

Hecopnlzlnfr
.

that the grammar grade
years nre of most vital Importance nnd nre
critical years nnd should have the vcrv best
teachers , we urge upon boards of educa-
tion

¬

the Importance of the establishment
ns a minimum of preparation for grammar
grade teachrrs a three year*' high school
course or Its equivalent and the payment of-
n salary commensurate thereto.

After the adoption of these motions the
following resolutions of sympathy and con-
dolence

¬

were adopted unanimously :

Wliereas , Death has again entered the
home of one of our honored members' . Super-
intemlcnt

-
C G. IVarse ot Omaha , and has

taken a little one from the family circle :

therefore , be It .

.1 Resolved. That we. the member. of theSuperintendent !!' and Principals' associat-
ion.

¬

. In convention assembled , extend to
Superintendent Pear. nnd wife our sym-
pathy

¬

In this time uf sadness , and In the
name of Him who --Jl , "Surfer little chil-
dren

¬

to come unto M ; commend them to-
ar. All-Wine Flutter. I- ? It-

Heyolvrtl. . That n copy of these resolutions
>f presented to Superintendent Pesrye and
that copies be furnished the Northwestern
Journal of Education and thi Omaha
papers for publication.

The report of the second committee , com-
posed

¬

of Prof. J. A. Hostile. A. A. Reed , A.-

L.
.

. Cavlness , A. V. Sunderlaln and A. B.
Stephens , was as follows :

"Which, at present. Is the most Impo-
rtant

¬

function ot the high school with one
to three teachers to prepare students for
college or for practical life ?"

The. discussion which followed the lead
of Principal Beattle was full of Interest
and brought out some highly diversified
opinions.

NAMES OF CONFEREES.
Among the superintendents and princi-

pals
¬

In attendance are the following : Hon.-
H.

.
. R. Corbett , F. A. Barton , deputy state

superintendent ; J. H. Cramer, Davenport ;
W. H. Wagner , Hebron ; C. A. Fulmcr , Ed-
gar

¬

; J. P. Winters , W. L. Stephens , Fair-
bury ; J. S. Van Easton. fie ward ; A. 0.-

Thomas.
.

. Mlnden ; M. A. Stone. Lincoln ; Dan
Miller. Fremont ; T. A. Colburn. Lincoln ; A.-

A.
.

. Reed , Crete ; J. A. Reed , Lincoln ; W. R-

.Jackson.
.

. O'Neill ; A. II. Watcrhouse. Grand
Island ; W. J. Fowler, Tecumsch ; J. H. Mll-
Icr.

-
. Lincoln : W. J. WIlKams. Columbus ; R.-

G.
.

. Masiman. Madison ; I. H. Martin. DeWItt ;

A. H. BIgclow. Falls City ; W. R. Slders.
Alliance ; A. Suare. Mllford ; M. R. Snod-
gress

-
, WMner ; Mrs. L. H , Davis , Lincoln :

Bertha McCorkle. Lincoln ; E. A. Brown.
Hastings ; W. U. Hart. Lincoln : W. H. Skin ¬

ner. Nebraska City ; J. A. Beattle. Peru ; J-
n. . Barr. Grand Island : J. F. Connor. North
fiend ; E. B. Sherman , FalrHeld ; Prof. W. A
Clark , Peru ; J. A. Watson. Bralnard ; D. C-

.O'Connor.
.

. West Point ; T. H. Bradbury. Wy-
more ; Prof G. W. A. Luckcy. State unlver-
tlty

-
; Miss S. J. Rand. Lincoln ; Miss Bertha

Tlbbctts. Lincoln ; Mrs. E. F. Tucker. Lin-
coln

¬

; Mrs. Jennettc Marferdlng , Lincoln ;

Mrs. Josephine Wldener , Miss Hardy , Lin-
coln

¬

; Miss M. A. Pryse. Lincoln : W. H-

.Clemmons.
.

. Fremont ; S. P. Arnott , Harvard ;

D. G. Hopkins. Friend ; George Zahn. Cresco ;

M. E. Marsh. Pawnee City ; Miss Capron ,

Cheney ; Joseph Spark ,* . Fairmont ; Kate
fitoddard. Lincoln ; W. N. Fowler , Blair ; C.

Corey. Havelock ; J. K. Stableton. Lex-
ington

¬

: Prof. Saylor. Lincoln ; Prof. W. H ,

Caldwcll. State university ; F. D. Joslyn ,
VTymore ; G. H. Graham. Adams ,

The program'1 at tonight's session Is as'
appended :

"The Successful Superintendent (a ) In
Ills Relation to His Teachers Supervision ;
( h) In Ills Relation to His Hoard-Uuslness
Management ; (r) In His Halation to the
I'ooiile Moulder of Public Sentiment : ( d )
In His Ui-Iatlon to the Special Preparation
lor the Profession Professional ;" commit-
tee

¬

, C. CJ. Pearse. . W. H. Beeler , I , E. Wil-
pon.

-
. William Valentine.-

"Should
.

the New Free Attendance Hlsh
School Law Stand. Be Modlrlnl or Re-
pealed7"

¬

committee , A. K. Goudy. J U-

llarr. . W. H. Fowler. W. J. Dean , T. H
Uradbury.-

HIijh
.

school section : "The New Course of
Study from the State Department < n-

Doe1' It Substantially Meet the Demands ?
( W Why Is Unification Desirable ?" com-
mittee

¬

H R Corlwtt. M. A. Stone. S. P-

.Arnott
.

, H. D. Overholt. W. H. Warner.-
"Ilelatlonx

.
of the High Schools to the

Tnlverslty ( . ) Are the Present Twelve
Years' Requirements to Reach the Univer-
sity

¬

Too Much ? (b) Should Ono Course In-

thi> Universltv Remain Oix n to Kntranon
Without Language Requirements Oilier
Tian: the Kngllsh ?" committee , J. H. Mi-
ller

¬

, A. O. Thomas , A. H. Waterhouse , J. S.
Van Eaton , A. IJ , Stephens-

.TWI3.TVKIVK

.

A SOCIKTV-

.IMilluitlnn'x

.

Olmorvt * tlir Sliver Annl-
v -r iir >- of Tlirlr Kt I tint re.-

LINCOLN.
.

. Oct. 16. (Special Telegram. )
The twcnty-llfth anniversary exercises of the
Palladlan Literary society , the oldest In-

etltutlon
-

of the University of Nebreska
closed tonight with an "old-timers" pro-
gram

¬

In the chapel , followed by a seven-
course banquet at the Llndrll. The chapel
exercises were presided over by Judge J-

.St
.

wart Dales , steward of the university and
charter member of the society. At the close
of this literary and musical program the
Palladlans adjourned to the Llndell. where
cover * were laid for 100. The Ions table *
forming three sides of a square , were decor-
ated

¬

each with pyramids of imllax , from
which depended scarlet and cream rlbbonj ,
palms kvlng used on the four corners. Judgr-
E P Holmes presided at the banquet. The

ilBcnu bore the motto. "Forma MentU-
Aeterna Eat. " The following toasts and re

ponces were proposed and responded to-

"Ten Years an Alumnus , " Will O. Jones :
"Our Societies , Then snd Now." Lincoln
*'ro l ; "Palladlau Olrl * ." Mr * . A. W. Field ;
"Tho College Man Out of School. " Dr. Vic-
tor Rotewatvr ; "Let No Man Despise Thy
Youth , " J F. Boomer ; "Tho Palladlan and
Menander ," Mary Tremaln ; "Let Ua Banquet
Royally After ThU Silver Day of Victory. "
H. S , Baker ; "A Necessary Adjunct ," H. B-

.Ward.
.

.

The verdict ot the people Is that iff. Bull's
Cough Syrup is the best remedy for coughs ,
lolda , ture throat , asthma , etc, <

ciitii. VAitr.vrs PIT ox TIIIAI. .

llriirlnur iif HIP CtnHnrr ,
Mltli Aim-Inn Tliclr Child.

LINCOLN , Oct IS. ( Special ) The
nnd battery ciie galr t Peter Couture and
wl.V , thtt French-Canadian * ot Mill precinct.
who ar* alleged to have so brutally treated
their 7-yeir-old daughter , that Sheriff
Trompen removed the child from her home
one day early In the week , was heard In the
rcMinty court today by Judge Cochran. The
court room was filled with neighbors ot the
accused , who testified In detail to the Ill-
treatment accorded the child for the pa t
three yearn , substantially as related In The
Bee. Mlnnli > their small victim , was brought
Into court well and warmly clad anil looking
much better for her change of residence.
The only apparent defense of the parents.
was that they were not alone In beating and
maltreating the child , but were ably assisted
by their oldsr children. One witness testl
fled to having seen a gash on the little
girl's leg. And when asked how It got there ,
the child replied that her mother had cut
her with a knife.

The opening session of the state conven-
tion

¬

of the Young People's Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor , was held th ! afternoon at the
First Baptlit church , the auditorium being
crowded. President Harry O. Scott of Hast-
ings

¬

called the convention to order at 3-

o'clock , after which the following program
was carried out : 3:30: , fellowship In song.-

leader.
.

. Prof. M. A. Stone , Lincoln. 3 , greet-
ing

¬

from committee of 1S9S , Prof. G. D-

.Swezey.
.

. chairman. 3:15: , "The Bible a Citi-
zen Book ," "The Scriptural Idea of Patriot-
Ism ," Mr. G. W. Noble. Lincoln. 3:45-

."Municipal
.

Patriotism ," Rev. Wilson Denny-
Ashland. . 1:15 , announcements.

The Presbyterian rally Is to be held In the
First Presbyterian church tomorrow after-
noon

¬

at 3 o'clock. All loyal Presbyterians
arf expected to be there promptly. Rev. J.-

M.

.

. Wilson ot Omaha has the meeting In
charge , and thcae knowing him are sure
there will be no lack of enthusiasm , but It
will be full of Interest from beginning to-

pnd. .

General J. G. R. Pltkln , United States
minister to the Argentine Republic under
President Harrison , addressed the student :
and voters In the chapel of Lincoln Normal
college tonight.

Charles A. Crate , treasurer at the Lincoln
hotel , was married Wednesday , at Chicago ,

to Miss Lotta C. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Crate
returned to Lincoln yesterday and will be a
home to their friend * at the Lincoln hotel.-

If
.

the deep Interest taken In registration
this year Is any criterion the city of Lin-

coln
¬

will poll the largest vote In Its history
on election day. The total reglstratlpn In-

ceven ward was 3503.
The details of a savage scrap between two

Russians named Flersteln and Swartz were
unfolded today. The flght occurred on the
north bottoms Wednesday and was the re-

sult
¬

of a feud of long standing between the
men. During the fracas , Flersteln , who
tips the beam at 224 pounds , got Swartz's
thumb In his mouth and began to sink his
molars Into It with great gusto. Swartz
retaliated by seizing Fleratcln's nose with
his teeth and chewing It vigorously. As a
result Flerstcln's nose was nearly bitten
In two and Swartz Is almost minus a thumb.

Deputy Sheriff Xlch Trompen this after-
noon

¬

arrested In a restaurant near the Bur-
lington

¬

depot the young fellow Richards ,

who escaped from the county Jail at Auburn
about two weeks ago. His home Is here , but
he has been acting up down In Nemaha-
county. . He went one evening to get the
sherlff'f ! cow , nud evaporated In an adjacent
corn field.

Omaha people In Lincoln : At the Llndell-
J. . D. Kcrr. M. F. King. Mrs. O. H. Win ¬

ter. E. E. Batch. H. S. Wlnton , T. F. English ,

Ed Smith-

.IMIESHYTUUIAX

.

SVM1U ADJOL'UXS-

.Att

.

Miili nor> of JMiil t > r Inrn T Thnit-
In Previous Vrnrx.

YORK , Neb. , Oct. 16. ( Special. ) The
Presbyterian synod's session came to a close
last evening. The Pentecostal service , con-

ducted

¬

by Rev. Mr. Rlugland. last night. In

which Revi. Kerr , Wilson , David Montgom-

ery

¬

, J. M. Wilson , J. D. Countermine and
J , C. Redding , assisted , was quite Im-

pressive.
¬

. The afternoon session yesterday
was devoted to clearing up the business
matter* that came before the synod. The
various committees were appointed and
numerous reports received. A conference
on home missions was led by Rev. Mr. Sex-

ton
¬

ot Nebraska City. D. M. Mclntosh , F.-

L.

.

. Haydcn , W. F. Rlngland and others ad-

dressed
¬

the assembly on topics appropriate
to the occasion.

The synod has decided to raise the sum
ot 2.000 to aid In the support ot the The-
ological

¬

seminary at Omaha. The following
were appointed members of the committee
to solicit this money : Rev. S. .M. McCor-
mlck

-
of Omaha ; Rev. T. C, Clark , Kearnsy ;

Rev. T. L. Sexton. Nebraska City , and Rev.
Harry Omar Scott bt Hastings. The fol-
lowing

¬

resolution wax adopted :

Resolved , That the synod hereby ex-
pross.s

-
Its sincere thank * to the pastor ind

congregation of the Presbyterian church
of York , In which the sessions of the synod
have been held ; to the church and the
citizens of York who have po hospitably
entertained us In their homes ; to the choir
which has furnished such delightful music
at the evening meetings ; and to all others
who liavc In any way contributed to our
pleasure during the sessions of the synod
We record with deep gratitude that no
pains have been spared to make our stay
In York a delightful one. and that the.se
efforts have boon crownea with such great
success that we shall remember this synod
with the greatest pleasure.

After this resolution had beeu read , the
doxology was sung , and Rev. Mr. Baird of-

Plattsmouth led In prayer. Moderator Sloan
dismissed the assembly.

This synod has been the most successful
ever held , and the attendance far surpasses
that of previous years.

You HIT fJIrl Sent to til.- Reform School.
FREMONT , Oct. 16. (Special. ) Nora Kent

was sent to thu Reform School for Girls at
Geneva by Judge Plambeck todiy on the
charge of incorrlgtblllty. She ran away
from home a few days ago and went to-

Omaha. . She Is but 15 years of age.
James Jackson , who Is wanted for break-

Ing
-

Into Shields & Newman's store at Nick-
crson

-
Is still at large. The officers are of

the opinion that be and Napier , who Is now
In Jail , are old hands at the business , and
have been Implicated In other burglaries In
this part of tbe state-

.PlnttHitinnth

.

Social Event.P-
LATTSMOUTH.

.
. Neb. , Oct. 16. (Special. )

The Merry Wives and Widows club met In
regular cession Thursday afternoon at the
home ot Mrs. J. L. Root , and enjoyed a
pleasant teason at high five and sociability.-
A

.
delicious lunch was served , and the mem-

bers
¬

rnjoyed themselves Immensely. Those
present were : Meadataes C. C. Parmclee ,

Nellie Agcew. L. D. Bennett , Ella Cooper.-
F.

.
. H. Wilson. W. G. Kccfer , A. B. Todd. U ,

M. Butler. D. Milter. A. Clark , A. W. WhKc ,

G. F. S , Burton and Benjamin Elson-

.llrnvy

.

ItrprUtritttuii nt Fremont.F-
REMONT.

.
. Oct. 16. (Special. ) The- In-

dications
¬

are that a full vote will be polled
In this city this fall. Six hundred and thlr-
tyflvo

-
registered yesterday , a much larger

number than registered the first day last fall.

NONE NEED FEAR IT.

The Pyrnmlil Pile Cure Cures the
.Mont AcKrtivnled Cn e ot I'llen

With AliKOlutr Snfelr-
Pyramid Pl.e Cure will cure the most ag-

gravated
¬

case ot hemorrhoids In an astonlhh-
Ingly

-

short time. U relieves the congested
parts , reduces the tumors instantly , no
matter how large , allays Inflammation and
stops the aching or Itching at once.

Thousands who had resorted to expensive
urKlcal treatment have been cured by the

Pyramid Pllo Cure In a number of Instance *
persons who bad apent months in a hospital
under a pile specialist.-

It
.

Is a remedy that none need fear to
apply , even to the moul aggravated , swollen
and iLtUmed hercorrholdal tumors-

.It
.

you are afflicted with this stubborn
disease you can master it , and master It-

quickly. .
This remedy to no longer an experiment ,

but a medical certainty , it Is manufac-
tured

¬

by the Pyramid Drug Co. of Albion ,
Mich ,

Druggists sell It at 50 cents per box. It-
Is becoming tbe most popular pile cure this
country has ever known , and druggists
everywhere are ordering U for their cui-
tomeri.

-
.

ituunATiox FA in ci.ostw.-

CJrrnf

.

Shun nt Xnrlh Pintle Prove * r
NORTH PLATTI3 , Neb. , Oct. 16. (Special. )

The biggest fair ever held In western Ne-

braska
¬

closed IU gates for the s aon last
night. Although the attendance has been
large , th expenses for the first season have
been very heavy , and the management will
be some behind In tbe finances when all the
accounts arc settled. As an exhibition the
Irrigation fair has been a grand success.
Every one has pronounced the displays In
the different departments as first class. The
agricultural , horticultural and fish exhibits
have been exceptionally fine.

Friday was Irrigation day. The attend-
ance

¬

was lighter than previous days , but was
good. For the persons Interested In prac-
tical

¬

Irrigation the ten-acre reservoir arid
the surrounding pumps , mills and ditches
have been centers of Interest. There was a-

hydnullc ram In operation which threw
sixty gallons per minute Into the lake.

Ell Newsomc of West Lafayette , Ind. ,

las what he calls an artificial spring. There
Is no mill or pump , but a process by means
ot pipes to run the underflow out upon the
surface.-

Al
.

Leech of Big Springs , Neb. , has a
centrifugal pump , run by steam , which Is
throwing 2.000 gallons of water per minute.-
If

.

sufficient water can be obtained by means
of wells , there Is no doubt that this Is the
best thing on th.* ground for Irrigation pur-
poses.

¬

. One of these plants , at a cost ot-

ibout (600 , will water a half section ot-

land. .

The Judges completed their awards In the
agricultural department last evening. Daw-

son
-

county received the largest number ot
premiums , especially In the sheaf grains.-
H.

.

. D. Schaff of the Kearney Industrial school
received first premium on a collection of
field and garden seeds , and on buckwheat
and red tomatoes ; M. J. Potts ot Lexing-
ton

¬

, first premium on Individual collection
of agricultural products ; C. H. Crouk of
Frontier countv. first on corn on stalk ; J. F-

.Ganson
.

of Lodge Pole , flrst on Early Irish
DOtators. .inrt A. 11. fno ! n.-ln of S'nrlh
Platte , first on sheaf alfalfa.-

A
.

good portion of the premiums In this
department went to Lincoln county farmers ,
some of them going to the farmers of the
upland country In preference to the Irriga-
tion

¬

products. In tbe horticultural depar-
raent

-
H. Otten received the premium for

the best collection of twenty varieties ot
green fruit. Among others receiving pre-
miums

¬

In this department were : M. J. Potts
of Lexington , S. H. Phenlcce , Sutherland ;

J. R. White , H. E. Jenkins , Charles Tollllon ,

J. E. Fuller. Henry Crook and Jerry Dwyer
of Hershey, Xeb.-

In
.

the races yesterday good time was
made In the free-for-all pace and the free-
forall

-
trot , but so far as genuine and legit-

imate
¬

racing was concerned , they were
fizzles. In the free-for-all trot McVer.t
clearly outclassed Maud M and Bey BirJ.
being able .to pass them whenever he de-

sired
¬

, and won three straight heats. Time :

2:35H. 2:3Pi. 2:29. Bay Bird was second
and Maud M third.-

In
.

the free-for-all pace the race was de-

cided
¬

In the stables before the first heat ,

the agreement being to divide the purse
This was plainly apparent In the third ,

when Bessie Wllkes broke on tbe lest eighth
and the driver of Counselltc had to pull
his horse up and come In almost on a walk
to let Bessl" Wllkes win. The Judges or-

dered
¬

them to go the heat again , when Coun-
selltc's

-

driver was more Judicious and held
his horse so that the coarse work was not
quite so evident. Excellent time was madr.
The Judges awarded Bessie Wllkes flrst-
Counselltc second. Judge A third , and Ma-

bel
¬

L fourth. Time : 2:2S 4. 2:32 > i. 2:33 i-
The North' Platte people arc getting tired
of fixed races.

Prniioneil Mectlnir of MInlMem.
HARVARD , Neb. . Oct. 16. (Special. )

The fortieth annual meeting of the General
Association of Congregational Churches of

Nebraska will convene here Monday and will
continue until Thursday. Each church Is en-

titled
¬

to two delegates besides Its pastor ,

and one additional delegate for each hundred
members or major fraction thereof after the
flrst hundred. The Congregational church
at Harvard will furnish a place of meeting
and comfortable lodgings for all who attend.
Ministers and delegates will be expected to
pay for their own meals , for which a special
rate of 15 cents each has been obtained of
hotels and restaurants. These meals the
committee says will be "good , clean and sub ¬

stantial. " Members of the reception commit-
tee

¬

will be found at the depot and church to
assign delegates places. No reduction In
railroad fares can be expected by delegates-

.Illnlr

.

Drnir Store Cloeil.
BLAIR , Neb. , Oct. 16. (Special. ) Dr. M.-

D.

.

. Bcdall's drug store Vas closed last night
by the sheriff. He could not pay his debts on
account of the close times. Banker A. Cas-

tetcr'
-

has a claim of about J 00. which U-

secured. . Bedall owes about 3.000 , which Is
all tbe stock will bring under a forced sale.
The sheriff is appraising tbe stock-

.I'rewhyterlnn

.

Preachern for Melvlnley.Y-

ORK.
.

. Neb. . Oct. 16. (Special. ) Inciden-

tal
¬

to yesterday's cession of the Presbyterian
synod and outside of tbe regular business , a
poll of the members was taken , and the polit-
ical

¬

preferences of the ministers shown as
follows : McKlnley , 101 votes ; Bryan. 13 ;

prohibitionists , 13 ; single tax , 1 , and four
votes scattering-

.Kxtenillui

.

; Telephone Lines.-
WAHOO.

.
. Neb. , Oct. 16. (Special. ) The

Nebraska Telephone company has Just com-

pleted
¬

a direct telephone line from Ashland
to this place. A force of twenty-one men
has been at work for fifteen days construct-
ing

¬

tbe line. The workmen went from this
place to Blair, where other lines are to be-

constructed. .

Victim of l.oekjnvr.-
OSCEOLA

.
, Neb. , Oct. 16. (Special. )

Wednesday afternoon August Hult , who had
Injured his hand several days before , was
attacked with lockjaw , and before assist-
ance

¬

could be procured , died. Hull was well
fixed , financially , about 57 years old , and had
a lot of property.

Guilty of JInriler In the Flrnt Decree.-
M'COOK.

.

. Neb. , Oct. 16. (Special Tele-

gram.

¬

.) "Guilty of murder In the first de-

grco"
-

was the verdict brought In this even-

Ing
-

by the Jury In the trial of Edward Lar-
enae

-

for the murder of Michael Travers. The
Jury fixed the penalty at Imprisonment for
life.

Wnverly Store Hohbeil.-
WAVERLY.

.
. Neb. , Oct. 16. (Special. )

Thieves entered Dr. Atkinson's drug store of

this place some time during last night. A-

lady's gold watch and a silver watch were
taken.

Our line of umlerwear Is a surprise to
everybody and the price .we jiutke on It-

Is another snrprNe a whole null jersey
ribbed lined with cotton on the out.sido-

lleeeeil lined with cotton on the Inside
only ? 1.0O ecrue camel *' lialr-lf0
cashmere 2.r 0 lialuritfgmi $ !! ..rnat ¬

ural Bray wool $ 'J. X > natural and Jer-
sey

¬

ribbed S2.V) these prices are for a
suit shirt and drawers Where else can
you get Htich values We also have Jer-
sey

¬

ribbed colored shirts nt $ l.r0.

Albert Cahn ,
1322 Fartiam

THE FIELD OF ElECTRpY-
tu .

Prof. Boll's' Wonderful InvanUcl Hearing
Its Twonty-Firaf BirtbcUy ]'

SRIEF REVIEW OF ITS ACHIEVEMENTS

Sitcoos fnl T> * * if UlectrlnUfp tnt n-

Piirlllcr of AVntrr Invmlliicu ( lie
.MountnliiV Clilrnisn I't tu'Iivr-

UN
5 ' ' *nn IMcctrlclnn.

The 7th day of March , 1597 , will mark
the coming of age of the telephone , for It
was on that day. In the centennial year ,

that Prof. Bell's wonderful Invention was
disclosed to the world by the Usue of his
fundamental patent. It was wonderful In

many ways. The result achieved the elec-

trical
¬

transmission of articulate speech ,

with all Its shades of tone and quality so
accurately reproduced that the voice of a
friend speaking at a great distance could
easily .be recognized was a marvel that
startled the world , says the Boston Herald ;

but the astounding mathematical conception
which lay behind It seemed to men of

science almost like a revelation , while the
extreme simplicity of the apparatus and Its
dual powers for It could both speak and
hear astonished every one versed In me-

chanics.
¬

. Sir William Thomson , now Lord
Kelvin , put the thing In a nutshell when ,

upon his return to England In the summer
of 1S76 , he said , In his address to the British
association : "Who can but admire the
hardihood of Invention which devised such a-

very sltcht means to realize the mathe-
matical

¬

conception that. If electricity Is to
convey all tno delicacies ot quality which
distinguish articulate speech , the strength
of Its current must vary continuously , and ,

as nearly as may be. In simple proportion
to the velocity of a particle of air engaged
In constituting the sound. " And to sustain
the statement that the discovery and Inven-
tion came to men of science like a revelation
It may be added that on the evening of the
day when the flrst crude apparatus was
shown to him In operation , the same dis-
tinguished

¬

physicist said : "What yesterday
t should have declared Impossible , I have
today ecn realized. "

WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT.
Great and wonderful as was the Inven-

tion
¬

, still greater and still more wonderful
has been the development of Its commercial
use, which has advanced by leaps and
bounds. It took less than a yeir to get
the telephone Into commercial shape. In-
January. . 1877 , the second patent , which waf-
In reality for a modtacatlon and Improve-
ment , were issued and the work of Prof.
Bell was done. But much remained to be
worked out. The Invention once made for
two to walk together over a single wire was
a simple matter. But It soon became very
clear that this was but a beginning , and that
to realize the possibilities of the Invention
means must be found to enable Urge num-
bers

¬

of persons to Intercommunicate at will.
Such a device wss soon produced , and called
a switchboard. The flrst of thcte were crude
In design and very limited In capacity.
They were slow and unccrtaln.in operation
and unfitted to serve any considerable num-
ber

¬

of subscribers from one center. . At the
present time switchboards In the great cities
are fitted for from 3.000 to 6.QOO subscribers
each and so arranged that each operator , at-
tending

¬

to tbe calls of from fifty to seventy-
five subscribers , can In a moment of time
ana without leaving Ccr place connect the
wire of any one of her allotted subscriber !
with any other one of the total number con-
nected

¬

with the exchange. Th6 switchboard
of today Is an aggregation of the- work of
very many Inventors. As the business de-
velops

¬

new problems , growing out of the
de-mands , present themselves and -are the
subject of constant study and 'experiment.

Exchanges having been established , the
matter of connecting one exchange iwilb in-
other so as to enable the subscribers In one
to speak at will with any subscriber In-

cnothcr became desirable. This was ac-
complished

¬

by building trunk lines between
neighboring cities and towns , with such
modifications in apparatus as ncw conditions
rendered necessary. Gradu > lly( the greater
part of the country has been covered with
a network of such Intcrurban lines and their
use has ecermously Increased as people have
learned to appreciate the value of the
service which they give.

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH.-

It
.

must be remembered that It Is tbe
function of the telephone to afford means
for conversations , not for the transmission
of mere messages. A telegram-Is a letter
quickly sent , and usually a very brief one.-

An
.

answer comes In due time , a simple
message. But telephone communications
are conversations between principals , talk
back and forth , questions and answers , as
Instant , Immediate and full as though the
two stood face to face. This radical differ-
ence

¬

, this supreme advantage , U what peo-

ple
¬

have come to know and appreciate , and
It Is because of this that tbe telephone has
uade such giant strides In public favor.

The building of lines connecting neigh-
boring

¬

exchanges , and the resulting net-
work

¬

ot wires did not fill the requirement
In the niattei of communications over Ions
dlstrnccs. In the eld days , before railroads
were built , country roads , connecting neigh-
boring

¬

towns , answered local purposes , but
for long readies the construction of great
highways , connecting one important center
with another , were found necessary , and
usually found their expression In the old-
time turnpikes. Just so long-distance tele-
phone

¬

lines , superimposed upon the net-
work

¬

growing out of local construction ,

now cover the entire country , from the far
ccst in Maine to the Mississippi , and from
the great lakes on the north to Memphis.-
Louisville.

.

. Cincinnati. Plttsburg and Wash-
ington

¬

on the south , thus bringing far more
than hali of the population and twothirds-
of the business of the country within speak-
ing

¬

distance oi one another. No such de-
velopment

¬

of fa industry absolutely new
has ever been seen In the world's history In
the comparatively few years which have
elapsed since tbe Invention of the tele-
phone

¬

was first made known.
LATER IMPROVEMENTS.-

As
.

the business has grown , many changes
and improvements in method have become

"necessary. It soon became apparent that It-

would not do to cover our cities with a con-
stantly growing network of wires. The un-
derground

¬

problem was a. great and un-
solved

¬

one. It was full of difficulties , and
for a time practical , commercial solution
seemed hopeless. But tbe problem was at-
tacked

¬

, trials were made , lessons were
learned from the experience thus gained ,
and to those were added the rtsralts of the

, Ji- .'

Hoys' nnd misses' school shoes the
best on this earth for Jl.RO u pair You
may find better shoes for ?2.rXmaybe)

not but one thins Is certain ours Is the
best solid wearing boys' and misses'
shoes for ? l..rj > all made of heavy
plump stock with solid and heavy soles

jtwt the thing for school wear
our Iwys' $ l.x( ) nhoe will cost you 1.50

anywhere els-

e.Drexel

.

Shoe Co.
1419 Farwam

writ 'urt'ol ii"nllfltf * lu lv. t 11 '

re t rltic* to lay the telepiw-w wires m-
-hlc-fly nndergrotin'J. ayJ the at* !>< <

begun to a rwjroniMfr.tbl * r-.ttcnt In clt !

which do not come Into the first CM Tf-

e.xpn* hag tarn * orm . sn-1 the r *
of malntcnAttro ha * proved to b* far jreAtf.:

than those wha are not familiar with th-

HibjMt b vc ny conception of. In tb
city of IkMton alone the New Kngltnd Trt '

phnne and' Telegraph tomr n.v'inUrr.
ground sym extends through nearly !oit
miles of street !" . tb total length of durt-
duct twin ? tub* whlrh carrlrc a cable--1
over !M miles , aad : he sctcrcteilr length u
all the wires la ue on ( hi * system U ov-
K.OOO

- .

rallw. or enough to rearh ncmrl } inn
thirds the way round the earth.

The number of subicrlberi on ( he Boston
division Is from yewr to year becoming
larger at a rate of l.nrrewe which Is eon
stantly growing. H h now reached 13.000

What the future of the telephone Is to IH-

no one can ay. Tbero arc those who bt-

Hevc that within ten years the nurabor .-. '

subscribers In Boston and th ; other Uritc
cities of the country will more thin double
and , considering the present ra.c of growth ,

this docs not seem Improbable. This fact ta-

of intercut. In no ectlou of th * country is
the number of subtcrlbcri per 100 of popula-
tion so large R It U In v.-liat we ha-.f
come to know ar Greater Boston , nml In no
similar area In the country ii the averjgo
use of the telephone so large as here. Am !

It may be safely added tlut nowhere U the
service rendered by the telephone mmc
prompt , more efficient or more satisfactory
In every way-

.PREACHER
.

AND ELECTRICIAN .

Over on the north side , Chicago. In a
dusty machine shop , among the clink and
whirr of machinery and belting , a German
Baptist minister Is at work perfecting a-

new variety of dynamo. It Is a strange
combination of the spiritual and the ma-

terial
¬

, says the Chicago Tribune , and the
most unexpected feature of the matter Is
the remarkably successful results achieved
by the unusual union.-

Rev.
.

. Herman K. Thlel Is the minister's
name , and his former residence was in-

Alpcna , Mich. Delng possessed of a good
scientific education he became Interested In
the startling developments of electricity a
few years ago and commenced experiment-
ing

¬

In a small way at his home. One thing
led to another , and he finally evolved the
Idea of building a dynamo with tapering
field magnet cores , finally securing letters
patent and building a perfected machine.
The first crude device was succeeded by an-

other
¬

of much greater value , and the prcs-
.ent completed article Is being run and
tested In Robert Tarrant's machine shop
on the north side.

The new dynamo has for Its characteristic
features an Intense degree of magnetiza-
tion

¬

of the Held , which Is expected to give
many beneficial points to the machine.
Among them U the fact that changes of
load do not seem to distress the generator
the usual amount , and a given weight of
dynamo will develop n much greater
amount of power than In the ordinary types.
For motors especially expert Judges think
the new type will prove a great Improve ¬

ment. The generator now on exhibition at
the machine shop has been thoroughly
tested by Prof. Stein of the Armour Insti-
tute

¬

, who thinks It a marvel In several re-
spects.

¬

.
Besides his new dynamo Dr. Thlcl has

another clever electrical device on which
he Is devoting some time. It Is not his own
Invention , but that of a Frenchman who
lives In Chicago name-d J. R. Pepin. It
consists of a horizontal arc light and Is a-

novelty. . The two carbons meet level Inside
of a small glass globe , and the general ap-
pearance

¬

of the light as well as the feeding
and regulating devices U entirely unlike
anything seen before In arc lighting. This
variety of lamp is said to run 250 hours
without replenishing the carbons.

INVADING THE MOUNTAINS.
The Invasion of mountainous districts by

the engineer with a view to the installation
of more or less long-distance power trans-
mission

¬

plans Is one of the latest and mcst
Important developments In electrical work-
.It

.
Is now found , however , that It Is quite

as practicable to open up to the tourist the
beauties of new and hitherto Inaccessible
mountain regions , as It Is to utilize their
stores of water and that , too , by means or-

electricity. . It will not bo long before many
new picturesque sections of the countrv are
made available to the public by the run-
ning

¬

of electric mountain railways. Some
of the schetres of this nature now on foot
are of more than local importance. For In-
stance

¬

, arrangements have been made to run
an electric road to the top of Ponocatapetl.
the snow-clad volcano whlcu towers ma-
jestically

¬

17,000 feet over the City of Mexico.
The ascent of this mountain , which has
always been most arduous. Involving often
two days of traveling and climbing , will
soon be made In a few hours , and with a
minimum of the Inconvenience which
arises from the effects of breathing the rare-
fied

¬

air. Another notable road on which the
attention of electrical engineers In this
country U being directed is that carried
up and round Mount Saleve. a huge mass
rising abovn Geneva to a height of over
1.000 feet , and giving from Its plateau at
the top a magnificent view of the whole pile
of Valalslan Alps. beginning with
-Mont BIsnc Itself on the right ,
to the south and west and ending with the
Dent du Midi , the Dent d'Ocue and Lake
Leman to the left , on the north and east.
This view Is said to be unsurnassed In-

Switzerland. . The road operated electrically
Is about four rallcs In length , single track
and turnouts , and of twin lines built so as-
to form a loop , giving the passenger alterna-
tive

¬

roules. The system used Is that of the
third rail , the contact apparatus being
placed outside the track and the current-
carrying rail running a few Inches above the
ground for Insulation , en snort posts. The
giuge Is one meter. L'etwecn the rails Is
laid a rack rail , which Is doubled wher the
grade Is extreme , the teeth being set so as-
to give the car a twofold grip. Additional
security Is furnished by air brakes , but even
then the experience Is found quite exciting
by the passengers , especially where the
grade reaches 25 per cent and where curves
at not much less are taken on a thirty-five
meter radius. Current Is supplied to the
line by a distant water power plant and ia
brought to the road across the mountain-
sides by aerial cables. The road Is well
patronized , and , like many of Its kind , is
proving a fine Investment. On the top of-

Saleve is a Urge restaurant , from whose
balcony and windows on any clear day Mount
Blanc Is In full evidence , while on days of
rain or fleeting mist one my at times sec
tremendous effects of light and shade and
of storm and clouds rolling over the peaks
of eternal snow-

.Hnrvoy

.

uuil Kyle Spcnk.
VERMILLION , S. D. , Oct. 16. ( Special

Telegram. ) There was a great populist
blowout today. "Coin" Harvey spoke to
1.500 people In the afternoon. Senator
Kyle spoke to a large and enthusiastic
crowd In the evening.

If you were to buy the moulding paw
anil null the frame together it wouldn't
lie ns cheap fur you us we can furnish
the frame complete then our work
would be more satisfactory to you we
are always making frames practice
makes perfect sad our large assortment
of moulding * gives you an opportunity
to select jti t what you want nothing
adds to n room HO much as a nice pic-

ture
¬

well framed we have the pic-

tures
¬

too ,

A. Jr.
Music and Art 1513

o
of new o-Qocls new 5

. * , S
styles at prices - a

unheard of in-

J Omaha a in pricemaking-
II tint the up-to-date women nre
5 to realize the importance of-

II Eiegnnt Kersey Capes $3,90
0 Stylish Double Cnpes 4.25
§ Nice Plush Capss 5.50
5 Fine Astrakhan Capes. . . $8 75

§ Our shoe department is different
O

1 from any in Omaha We don't add
1 profit to cover expenses We
5 use it to advertise our cloak and suit
1 business.

1 New St re | ? Douglas
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IIIA < ! VOS1S OK Till ? CASK.-

1I'rir MlvrrllcN Mlotnkrn n to the
Sent nf 1'rt-KiMit 1'iilitlo Ml" .

OMAHA , Oct. 0. To the Kdltor of The
Doc : Please allow me to reply to a long
and laborious article from the pen of Mr-

.Ihm

.

, which appeared In a Bryan organ last
Sunday , taking up an entire page of what
he thinks Is the essence of philosophical
and economical finance. He says millions
of men are out of work seeking employment
and cannot find It ; merchants Idly standing
In their doors watting for customers that
do not come , and then tells us the "crime-
of '73" Is the cause of It all and recommends
free and unlimited coinage of silver as the
only remedy for the present distress. Noth-
ing

¬

but 50-ccnt dollars will bring prosperity
to this country who dare say that free
coinage wll. rot bring silver up to the price
of 1.3 per ounce ; who Is such an Imbecile
as to mention 50-ccnt dollars ? Seventy mil-

lions
¬

of people In such a government as ours
are able to adopt a financial policy of their
own. regardless of what European nations
may think to the contrary. The govern-
ment

¬

stamp Is sufficient to give par value
to all the silver that we can coin. Mr. Ihm
gives a list of prices , comparing those of 1ST3

with the present prices , and cays the great
"crime of ' 73" Is the cause of low orlces.
Why decs he skip all thote prosperous years
between these dates ? Has he been In a
Rip Van Winkle sleep during these years
and knows nothing of the vast Improvement
In the development of this country during
these years ? Do you know. sir. that while
you were In this somnolent state a real
crime was committed In '93 , when the demo-
crats

¬

and pops got Into power ? They
tore down protection and reciprocity re-
gardless

¬

of the misery , woe and distress
they must have known wes sure to follow
their Incompetent end criminal acts. That ,
Mr. Him. Is what leaves so many men Idle.
The work that should be done In our own
factories and mills is jioir done In Europe ,

the Urltf being removed at the dictation of-

exrebel democrats with malice premedi-
tated

¬

and their northern dough-faced breth-
ren

¬

had to submit to the dictation of the
southern ex-brlgadters. If you were not
asleep you would have known the cause of
the present panic and saved yourself the
laborious effort of trying to prove a fallacy
to be true. It must have been a severe
strain on your Intellectual machine to-

wrlto such a long article and consult so
many authorities. You have my sincere
sympathy. Whom did you write U for ? Was
It for your fellow worklngmcn ? If so , it
was love's labor lost , for not one In 100
will read It all. and those who take time
and patience to do so cannot understand
what your object In writing It was. It Is
too voluminous. You should have put It-

In book form , so that it could be put away
as a. curiosity of the times. And now , Mr-
.Ihm

.
, take a friend's advice : Do not waste

ycur time and talent In support of a lost
cause. The American people will never con-
sent

¬

to dishonesty and repudiation , no mat-
ter

¬

how plausible or eloquent Its advocates
may be. and you , as an Individual , would
suffer financially the same as your are now.
for the real cause of our present distress Is
the real crime of '93. PETER DROPHEY.

>- ' Strength ill Illlimlx.-
MALVERX

.
, la. . Oct. 16. To the Editor

of The Bee : I've just returned from an
eight weeks' business trip through northern
Illinois and southern Wisconsin and from
personal Inquiry and observation in over
100 towns and cities I am firmly convinced
that McKlnley and the entire republican
ticket In Illinois will have a plurality of
over 100000. The only places I found much
of a silver and Altgeld sentiment was In a
few of the coal mining districts In central
Illinois and the farming district east of-

Bloomlngton. . Pontlac and Ottawa , where
there was a large percentage of renters ,

who wens deeply In debt and were dis-
couraged

¬

over the low price of farm prod ¬

ucts. In all other portions of the state I

found the McKtnley and protection senti-
ment

¬

very strong and rapidly gaining
ground. I found the greatest change of
any class among the Germans , both as re-

gards
¬

the national and state tickets. The )
are repudiating the sliver craze and Alt-
geld sophistry almost to a man. An old
German expressed the almost unanimous
sentiment of his people when he said to me-
."You

.
republicans don't need to vote for

McKlnley ; we democrats can elect him
without you fellows. "

The traveling 'men throughout the country
are doing valiant service for sound money.
There arc more than 95 per cent of them
enrolled and advocating the sound money
and prosperity ticket McKlnley and Hobart.

TRAVELING MAX-

.Mulionoy

.

nnd Sill } th Atldrcox Voter * .

CKETE. Neb. , Oct. 16. (Special Tele-

gram.

¬

. ) This city had a rival democratic
meeting last evening. T. J. Mahoney madi
the sound money argument In McHtrgar'e
hall , and C. J. Smyth spokH for the ftec

AND HEX-HON. WM. A.L.LISON SAID

Hospe.

hereto-
fore

revolution
gradually

becoming

enough

1ffh1K

When you got that prescription from
the doctor don't lietittutc but bring It-

rlxht to usvc make n ImHlnw.s of 111-

1Ing

-

prescriptions properly none of them
are too dlUluult for us-our prescription
clerks are experienced practical men
and we buck them up with n stock of
drills that Is unequalled anywhere no
fancy price just the right price for the
right service.

Aloe & Penfold CoS-

lzn of Big 1408 FartiamLion In front.

silver element. Both halls v.vre crowded.
the sound money pi-ople having the Uzt-
of It In numbers. vpoech n vo *

great satisfaction to cne of the most Intel-
ligent

¬

, audiences ever .issiMnbloil In this city-
.Smyth

.
gave the usual advlco n 'he silver

people for Bryan. This city and orcrlnct
will give a good majority for McKlnley.

( tic Silver Ciiin-
PLATTSMOUTH. . Neb. . Oct. Ifi. ( Special. )
Governor Holcomb was here this afternoon

and addressed a fair lze< l audience In-

White's opera house. The frre sllverltos had
the band out , and had thoroughly advertised
the meeting , but It was lacking In the num-
ber

¬

of voters. C. N. Mceerve. popocratlc
candidate for state treasurer , alto spoke a
short time.-

HUMBOLDT.
.

. Neb. . Oct. 1C. ( Special. )

The so much advertized "big Bryan rally"
has passed. The speaking was fairly well
attended. Mr. Pulton and Candidate Ot-
born delivering the addressee. The torch-
light

¬

procession contained about sixty voters.-
GENOA.

.

. Neb. , Oct. 16. (Special. ) The
Bryan Frco Silver club held a rally hero
last night and had a good croud. The
marching forces were mustered from Nance.
Boone , Merrtck and Platte counties. Tbero
were , by actual count , 131 voters carrying
torches In the parade.

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb. . Oct. 16. (Spe-

cial
¬

TclegMm. ) The rally which the sllver-
Ites

-
have been planning and advertising for

two weeks came oft this evening according
to schedule. Bryan Clubs from all the cur-
rounding towns were present , Tahnaga
sending a band , but their numbers wcru
small , as less than 300 voters marched In
the torchlight procession. Governor Hol ¬

comb snd Candidates Harris and Mescrvo
addressed the people at the opera house
after the parade.-

ARLINGTON.
.

. Neb. , Oct. 16. (Special. )
Judge E. K. Duffle of Omaha addressed tha
Bryan club here last night. The seating
capacity In Unland's hall was all taken ,

estimated at 300.
PIERCE , Neb. . Oct. 16. (Special. ) After

rustling around town for a long while the
Free Sliver Bryan club succeeded In gath-
ering

¬

together sixteen democrats and three
republicans to hear Prof. Helse. the noted
German orator , deliver the address which
was postponed from last night on account
of not getting anybody out to hear him.
The professor not being able to get much
on the silver question to talk on , devoted
the greater part of the time to the tariff.
The enthusiasm manifested was like most ot
the silver crowds here very limited-

.Iltlinte
.

Finance nt llrrltn.B-
ERLIN.

.

. Neb. . Oct. 16. (Special Tele-
gram.

¬

. ) A Joint debate came off here to-

night
¬

between A. A. Harden , president of
the Bryan club of Berlin , and C. W. Beach ,

president of the McKlnley club of Syra-
cuse.

¬

. An Immense crowd gathered In the
school house , but there not being half room
enough for the people to get In. an adjourn-
ment

¬

was taken to the church , which was
filled also. The two and a half hours wa
equally divided , Harden leading. The audi-
ence

¬

was about equally divided between the
speakers , both In numbers and in enthusi-
asm.

¬

.

How the AVtormiN An Dlvltlcil.
NEBRASKA CITY. Oct. 1C. (Special. )

0. N. Watson , an ex soldier of the southern
confederacy , published a call recently In the
News for a meeting of old soldiers to form-
a Bryan club In this city. The meeting w a

held and the World-Herald announced an
enthusiastic meeting. The hlghtat estimate
of the union veterans present gives them
seven. There ere over 200 union veterans
In Nebraska City and Its suburbs. The
other 193 are for McKlnley.-

cif

.

tinCii 11111 a Inn.-

In
.

a poll of thirty-two votes of the
Lutheran synod at Stella , Neb. , twenty-ono
votes were for McKlnley. nine votes fet
Bryan , and one each for Eentley and LeverI-
ng.

-

.

Senator Allison left for Albla , la. , yes-

'crday
-

morning. Before leaving , the dis-

tinguished
¬

lowan expressed himself as
greatly gratlUcd at the cordial greeting that
was given him In Omaha Thursday evening.

The county republican central committee
has not entirely lost hope of securing Tom
Reed for a speech here before election.
Negotiations , are still telng conducted with
the national committee with some prospect
of success

A telegram was received yesterday
morning , stating that Congressman
Gunther of Wisconsin would speak
here next Friday night. As hla
meeting will be largely for the Germans.-
It

.
has been billed at Mullor'a hall on Vmton

street , and the Germans of the city expect
to make It one ot the biggest meetings ot
the campaign. E. Hutcblns of Des Molnes-
is also billed for a speech In Omaha. He has
jcen assigned to the Sixth ward club this
evening.

B.

Wnon you want a carpet It's natural
that you should expect the best your

' money will buy we have built up our
larso business upon the quality wo
always furnish we never sell you a-

jj carpet that can't give you a quality
guarantee1 on we have n multitude of-

ii the newest patterns In all kind * of car-
pets

-
, the price on the latest IK no moro

might Just as well gut the best lt'8 a-

moneysaver In the long run.

Omaha Carpet Co ,
l5l5DoclgO


